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Why we should use this function?  

The league should not grant a player ‘eligibility to play’ unless they see documentation that shows 

that player & (or) player’s parent has signed a form to say they wish to play for that team.  

The best way this can be provided is by each team Printing their active squad list to get the 

necessary signatures & then to Upload onto the FAInet.  

Printing the Player Signature Form.  

Go to the ‘Registration Form’ tab on the left column of the FAInet website. Click ‘Team Registration’. 

 

Select what Team you wish to view (Men, Boys, Women, and/or Girls).  
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Now select what age group you wish to ‘Print’ the player list for.  

 

 

Then select which squad (1st team = FAInet Level 1, 2nd team = Level 2 etc.) by clicking the ‘Edit 

player eligibility list’ button, which is the middle icon.  
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Any player’s which are currently active in the squad will be displayed. Now click the ‘Print’ button at 

the bottom of the page.  

 

Now a PDF document will download automatically. We can open this to preview our printout.  
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The club now print’s this player list. Which they will give to the manager to retrieve the following for 

each player; 

 Parent’s Name (If Schoolboy/Girls League). 

 Parent’s Signature – same as above. 

 Player’s Signature 
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Uploading the Player Signature Form.  

Once the players have all been signed, the Club must now upload the signed list to the Documents 

tab in the ‘Player Eligibility List’.  

 

Once in the Documents tab, the club will see the upload area. They must ‘Choose File’ to search for 

the Scanned/Emailed Image of the Signed Printout.  
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Once the file/image is selected, make sure to ‘Upload’ to system before exiting the FAInet page.  

Also: Make sure the file/image is saved as a PDF copy to ensure it uploads correctly. 

Lastly, the club can view what they have uploaded. There will be a validity box on the right column, it 

is up to the League to review this document upload & give it the validity date. This will ‘Ok’ this 

document & the league can progress by grant Player’s Eligibility Dates to play. Click ‘Save’ to 

complete the process. 

 

 

 


